NEW! SPIRIT OF THE WOODS

The Green Lady, aspect of the greenwood, appears
among the leaves, a peaceful presence watching over
the forest. Feel the spirit of the forest with this magnificent
necklace, leaves and crystals in varied greens on an
antiqued brass-tone chain. Adjusts from 16-20". Comes
as a set with coordinating post earrings.
		
J90006 Greenwood Necklet
and Earrings Set $28

JUST RIGHT

GARDEN BLING

The fox has found just the right place, where she can
comfortably settle, relaxing in the grass and leaves.
Image of a resting fox graces this locket adorned
with a peridot-green crystal. Holds two pictures of
those who bring you comfort. Brass-plated; chain
adjusts 16-18".
J20456 Fox Locket $32

Jewelry for your garden!
Red, amber and green
jewels sparkle in the
sunshine on this handwrought copper garden
ornament. Trinity knot Tree
of Life blooms with vibrant
color all year round. 10¼"
diameter medallion; 36"
high with garden stake.
D40021 Copper Garden
Stake $25

NEW! PATH OF THE SUN

Some flowers follow the path of
the sun, slowly turning to bask in its
light all day. Follow the sun and stay
comfortable in this floaty top, warm
orange with cool blue flowers. Latticework blue banding at neckline and
v-neck in back for signature touches.
High-low hem, 32" in back. Imported.
Rayon; handwash. Sizes S-XL.
A60372 Blue & Orange Top
with Criss-Cross Straps $42

GREEN GLIMMER

Like a fairy treasure, gossamer arcs of fine silver
filigree meet to hold a gemstone of the ancient
forest—green amber. Sterling silver. Sizes 6-9.
J70048 Green Amber Filigree Ring $28

earrings shown
actual size
actual size

NEW! BOOK OF DREAMS

A worthy volume for your lore, sketches,
philosophizing or other momentous writings.
Hand-stitched cover of fine selected leather
closes with a brass latch. Pages of heavyweight
handmade paper are hand-bound with leather ties. 5½" x 9". 240 pages.
C14051 Whipstitched Leather Journal with Brass Latch $42

CLOSE
OBSERVATIONS

Observe the world up
close. Wander on a
nature walk, getting a
close-up look at plants
and insects. Detailed
openwork pendant is
backed by a magnifying
glass—open the pendant
like a locket for a clear
view. Long chain for
easy use, adjusts 30-33".
Choose silver-tone Tree
of Life, Owl, Butterfly or
gold-tone Dragonfly.
J20291 Magnifier
Pendant $20
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NEW! WALK ON

TO DREAM OF
WILDFLOWERS

Drift to sleep in a bed of
wildflowers, and wake up
to a sunny morning! A lively
meadow blooms on these
cool cotton pajamas. Top
is detailed with a ribbon tie
and flower buttons. Pants
feature pintucked pleats on
the side, elastic waist with
drawstring. Cotton; machine
wash. Imported. Sizes S-XL,
1X, 2X, 3X.
A90027 Wildflower 		
Pajamas $55

THE EXOTIC SIDE
Create a ripple of
interest as you walk!
Wrap panels on these
sensational pants in
an exotic print flutter
with each step. Wide
legs feature side
panels that wrap—
tied to fit at waist,
with a silky, shimmery
drape. Wide elastic
smocked waist.
Imported. Polyester;
hand wash. Sizes S,
M, L.
A70083 Wrap-Panel
Pants $45

gaelsong.com

WHAT DOES THE FOX DREAM?

Sly little fox seems to be sleeping, but she has an eye on your things.
Hand-painted leather purse has zipper closure under snap flap; adjustable
strap is 42-53". Measures 6" x 6". Coin purse has removable wrist strap
and zipper closure; 3½" x 4½".
B40038 Fox Purse $54
B40046 Fox Coin Purse $18

WOODLAND CONTENTMENT

Deep in a quiet part of the woods, the animals settle to sleep—beneath the
sheltering trees, they blissfully dream. Bring a bit of woodland contentment
to your couch or bed with these felted-wool pillows. Fox is approx. 15" across,
12" high at tips of ears; fawn is 18" across from ear to tail, 13½" high. Hand
made in Nepal, each will vary slightly. Fair Trade. 100% natural wool; nontoxic dyes. Not for children under the age of 3.
D50057 Fox Felted Pillow $55 | D50058 Fawn Felted Pillow $55
SAVE $10! Buy two or more for $50 each

1.800.205.5790
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